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A New Particle Filter for Nonlinear Tracking Problems
LI Yanqiu, SHEN Yi, LIU Zhiyan
( Dep t . of Control Science and Engineering, H ar bin I nsti tute of Technology , H arbin 150001 , China)
Abstract:  A new particle filter is presented for nonlinear tracking problems. In pract ice, maneuvering
targ ettracking systems are usually nonlinear and incompletely obser ved, and the main difficulty of ma
neuvering targettracking problem lies in the fact that the maneuverability at ev er y step is of high uncer
tainties. Here a new smoothing par ticle filter algor ithm is pr oposed, w hich combines the particle filter to
tackle the nonlinear and nonGaussian peculiarit ies of the problem, together w ith smoothing of the PDF
of system modes and t hus settles t he estimate pr oblem of the target maneuverability. The simulation
comparison w ith the auxiliary particle filters shows that the approach has superiority and y ields perfor
mance improvements in so lving nonlinear tracking pr oblems.
Keywords:  particle filters; nonlinear / nonGaussian model; maneuvering tar get tr acking ; smoothing
technique
用于非线性跟踪问题的一种新的粒子滤波器. 李延秋, 沈毅, 刘志言. 中国航空学报 (英文版) .
2004, 17( 3) : 170- 175.
摘  要:机动目标跟踪系统通常是非线性而且不完全观测的, 所以问题的关键在于每一时刻的目
标机动性都是高度不确定的。提出了一种新的平滑粒子滤波算法, 该算法在粒子滤波器中加入了
对系统模型的概率分布密度的平滑处理,从而很好的解决了目标的机动性估计问题。在仿真研究
中,与辅助粒子滤波器的比较验证了本文算法处理非线性跟踪问题的优越性。
关键词:粒子滤波器; 非线性/非高斯模型; 机动目标跟踪; 平滑技术
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  In pract ical target t racking environment , w ith
the presence of uncertain target models and incom
plete observations, nonlinear models in state equa
t ion and measurement relations as w ell as non
Gaussian noise assumpt ions are more suitable to
high performance requirements and realist ic appli
cat ions. Traditionally, these problems are solved
by using linearizing filters, mainly the extended
Kalman f ilters ( EKF ) [ 1] , but these linearizing
methods are not ef ficient enough in pract ice.
As computat ional pow er is increasing rapidly,
the M onte Carlo method, or particle f ilters, for the
general case of nonlinear and noGaussian systems
has begun to draw a considerable deg ree of inter
est. There is now a substant ial literature concern
ing w ith the simulat ion based f ilters in w hich the
required probability density funct ion ( PDF) is rep
resented by a scat ter of part icles that propagate and
update through the state space[ 24] . The propaga
t ion and adaptat ion rules are chosen so that the
combined w eight of part icles in a part icular region
will approximate the integral of the PDF. Some
modif ied methods have also been proposed to im
prove the performance of the part icle f ilters[ 3, 5, 6] .
T he main advantage of the particle filters is to
handle any funct ional nonlinearity and system of
measurement noise w ith any dist ribution. And
PDF of the state is based on all the available infor
mation. But the high uncertainty and incomplete
ness of the informat ion in maneuvering target
tracking problem w ill weaken this advantage. One
main difficulty lies in the fact that the observat ion
at a single step is alw ays of high uncertaint ies and
incomplete to some ex tent ; and the utilizat ion of
the valid information in sing le step is not enough
for effect ive est imates.
Kalsson and Bergman[ 6] applied Aux iliary Par
t icle Filters as smoothing filters to the maneuvering
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targ ettracking problem . An auxiliary variable is
used to smooth and resample the particles, w hich
represent the PDF of the system states. In order to
tackle the maneuverability of target , this paper
proposes a new smoothing part icle f ilters for track
ing a maneuvering target, w hich draw valid infor
mation of system mode from successive observa
t ions, instead of the system state. Except for the
PDF of system state, the PDF of the system modes
is propagate and updated additionally. When the
PDF of the system modes is smoothed w ith the ob
servat ion of nex t t ime step, the maneuverability is
w ell sett led and bet ter performance is achieved.
T he merit of the method is approved in com
parison w ith the aux iliary part icle filters[ 5] by the
simulation results.
1  Part icle F ilters
A general problem consists of a nonlinear state
equation and a nonlinear measurement relat ion of
the form
x t+ 1 = f ( x t , v t )
yt = h ( x t , et )
where x t , x t+ 1 are states of system at t ime t and
t+ 1 respect ively ; y t denotes measurement ob
served at t ime t ; the process noise v t and measure
ment noise et are able to be nonGaussian, but
know n.
T he paper of Gordon et al [ 3] marks the onset
of a rebirth for algorithms based on Monte Carlo
simulation techniques for solving problems w ith
both nonlinear and nonGaussian characters in an
optimal manner. The sequent ial Monte Carlo
methods, or part icle f ilters, provide an approx i
mate Bayesian solut ion to discrete time recursive i
dent ificat ion or filtering problems by updat ing an
approx imate descript ion of the posterior filtering
density.
T he M onte Carlo approx imat ion to a PDF
p ( x t ) at time t consists of a set of random nodes
in the state space, st , i , i = 1, , N P , termed the
 support ! , and a set of associated weights
qt , i , i= 1, , N P , w hich sum to 1. T he f irst
subscript of st , i and qt , i represents the t ime t , the
second subscript i of them represents the i th part i
cle, and N P denotes the number of the part icles in
the set . The supports and the weights together
form a random measure st , i , qt, i i= 1, , N
P
.
T he objective is to choose a measure so that
∀N P
i= 1
g st , i q t, i #∃g x t p x t dx t
for typical funct ions g(%) of the state space. T his
is an approx imat ion in the sense that the lefthand
side converges ( in probability ) to the righthand
side as N P& ∋ .
With Y t represent ing the measurement se
quence through t ime t , the nonGaussian predic
t ion density p x t | Yt- 1 and filtering density
p x t | Y t for the Bayesian interference are given
by
p x t | Yt- 1 = ∃p x t | x t- 1 p x t- 1 | Y t- 1 dx t- 1
(1)
p x t | Yt ( p y t | x t p x t | Y t- 1 (2)
  T he basic part icle f iltering algorithm given by
Gordon Salmond is as follows:
(1) Init ialization: Begin by simulat ing a sam
ple st, i , i= 1, , N P from p x 1 . T he algo
rithm starts from a random measure w ith equal
weight on each of the N P sample values.
( 2) Preliminaries ( step t ) : Assume an equally
weighted random measure st- 1, j , N
- 1
P i= 1, , N
P
,
to approx imate p x t- 1| Y t- 1 .
( 3) Predict ion: Est imate the density
p x t | Y t , up to a normalizing constant K , by
the mix ture
p x t | Yt = K N P
i= 1
p x t | st- 1, i p y t | x t
(3)
  According to st rat if ied sampling theory[ 5] , to
calculate p x t | Y t , take exact ly one sample point
from each of the N P strata, by generat ing support
points  st , i = f t- 1 st- 1, i , v t- 1 from the system
model w ith corresponding weights
qt , i =
p y t |  st , i
∀N P
j = 1
p y t |  st , j
, i = 1, 2, , N P (4)
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then a new measure  st, i , qt , i i= 1, , N
P
is formed.
( 4) Update: Resample form the random mea
sure  st , i , qt, i t= 1, , N
P
to obtain an equally
w eighted random measure st , i , N
- 1
P i= 1, , N
P
.
2  Proposed Algorithm
T his paper is interested in how to track a ma
neuvering target by ut ilizing the available informa
t ion more ef ficiently, especially under nonlinear
and nonGaussian condit ion. There are tw o main
difficult ies: the first is the unknown target mot ion
models, the second is the uncertaint ies and incom
pleteness of observat ion informat ion. Here a new
smoothing technique is int roduced to part icle f ilters
to cope w ith the maneuverability as w ell as the
nonlinear and nonGaussian characters.
A general maneuvering target t racking prob
lem consists of a nonlinear state equation and a non
linear measurement relat ion of the form, and
x t+ 1 = f x t , m t , j , w t
yt = h x t , m t, j , v t
where the process noise w t and measurement noise
v t are zero mean, w hite noise and independent of
past and current states and their PDF is assumed to
be known; M S ! mj , j= 1, , N S represents
the set of all possible system modes, called mode
space and N S is the number of the modes in M S;
mt , j denotes that the j th system mode; ! m j is in
effect at t ime step t . T he mode transit ion is gov
erned by a f irst homogeneous Markov chain [ 7] ,
P ij mt+ 1, j | mt , i = P ij ∀ i , j ) 1, , N S
where P ij is the Markov t ransit ion probability f rom
mode i to mode j .
For maneuvering target t racking, a key prob
lem is to estimate the system mode. m t , j . When
the part icle filter is applied to est imate the system
state, it is natural to combine the mode transit ion
probabilities into the distribut ion of particle set
w hich represents the PDF of the system state.
Let P m t, j | Y t and P mt , j | Y t+ 1 ,
termed mode probabilit ies, denote the probabilit ies
w hen mj is in ef fect at t ime t of the given measure
ments Y t and Y t+ 1 for j = 1, , N S. So
P m t , j | Y t , j = 1, 2, , N S approximates the
probability distribut ion funct ion of system modes at
time step t over mode space M S, condit ioned on
Y t .
At t ime t , the particle set x t , j
N
P
i= 1 and its
corresponding weights qt , j
N
P
i= 1 form the follow
ing approximat ions
p x t+ 1 | Yt # ∀N P
i= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t, i qt , i (5)
p x t+ 1 | Yt+ 1 (
p y t+ 1 | x t+ 1 ∀N P
i= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t , j qt , j (6)
  Considering the probability of system mode
P m t , j | Y t , for every part icle x t, j , there exist
p x t+ 1 | x t , i =
∀N S
j= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t , i , mt , j ) P ( m t , j | Yt (7)
p x t+ 1 | Y t+ 1 ( p y t+ 1 | x t+ 1 %
∀N P
i= 1
∀N S
j= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t, i , m t, k P mt , j | Y t qt , j
(8)
  Considering the strat ified sampling theory
mentioned in Ref . [ 5] , if p ( x ) = ∀l
i= 1
ip i ( x ) ,
where i is a proport ion parameter corresponding to
p i ( x ) , that is p ( x ) consists l st rata, a popula
t ion quantity∃g( x ) p ( x )dx can be est imated eff i
cient ly by sampling a fixed number N i for i = 1,
, l , from each of the st rata, with N 1+ . . . + N l
= N , N is total number of the samples. The great
est ef ficiency is at tained w ith the Neyman alloca
t ion N i (ii for i = 1, , l , where 2i is the vari
ance of g ( x ) in the i th st ratum. In pract ice, the
proport ional allocat ion N i ( i for i = 1, , l is
frequent ly used.
So in the proposed particle f ilter for maneuver
ing target t racking problem, the part icles are pre
dicted according to stratif ied sampling theory w ith
PDF of the system modes, in order to maintain the
part icle numbers w hile target maneuverability is
considered.
So according to st rat if ied sampling theory, in
the predict ion step, sample a number N m
t , j
from
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the j th stratum according to mt , j , w ith N m
t , j
(
P m t, j | Y t and ∀
N
s
j = 1
N m
t , j
= N P for j = 1, , N s,
w ill achieve a great eff iciency. In pract ice, predict
ing x t+ 1, i by x t+ 1, i = f x t , i , mt , j i, w t , i , f or
i= 1, , N P , w here mt , j
i
is a random sample
draw n from system mode set M S w ith distribut ion
probabilities P m t, j | Y t , j = 1, 2, , N S . For
every system mode mj ) M S, assign the number of
the part icles predicted w ith system mode mt , j to
N m
t , j
, then N m
t , j
#N P%P m t , j | Y t .
So Eq. ( 8) can be rew ritten by using stratified
sampling technique
p x t+ 1 | Y t+ 1 ( p y t+ 1 | x t+ 1 %
∀N S
j = 1
∀N P
i= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t , i , m t, j P m t , j | Yt qt , i #
p y t+ 1 | x t+ 1 ∀N S
j= 1
∀
N
m
t, j
k= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t , k
j
, m t, j qt , k
j
(9)
where x t , k
j
is the k th part icle of the N m
t , j
part icle
to pass the system mode m t, j .
T hen the probability is obtained,
p x t+ 1, mt , j | Y t+ 1 (
p y t+ 1 | x t+ 1 ∀
N
m
t, j
k= 1
p x t+ 1 | x t , kj , m t, j qt , kj
( 10)
  Approximate this expression by replacing x t+ 1
in p yt+ 1| x t+ 1 w ith the expected mean #x t+ 1, k
j
= E x t+ 1| x t, kj , m t, j , and marginalize over
x t+ 1
P m t, j | Y t+ 1 ( ∀
N
m
t, j
k= 1
p y t+ 1 | #x t+ 1, kj qt , kj (11)
  This is the posterior PDF of the system modes
at t ime t condit ioned on Yt+ 1. By using this prob
ability to predict the particles of t ime step t + 1 a
gain, the good performance can be achived.
In a conclusion, the algorithm proposed in this
paper is as follow ing :
( 1) Init ialization: Begin by simulat ing a sam
ple x 1, i i= 1, ,N
P
from p x 1 with equal
w eights, and set init ial mode probabilit ies
P m 1, j | Y 1 = p mj , j = 1, 2, , N S.
( 2) F irst predict ing step: Compute ∃x t+ 1, i =
f x t , i , mt , j
i
, w t, i for i = 1, , N P and j i )
1, 2, , N S , w here m t, j
i
is a sample drawn
from the system mode set M S w ith distribut ion
probabilities P m t , j | Y t , j = 1, 2, , N S for j
= 1, , N S, compute N m
i , j
.
( 3) Compute the posterior system mode prob
abilit ies condit ioned on Yt and predict ag ain: the
expected mean ∃x t+ 1, k
j
= E x t+ 1| x t, k
j
, mt , j is
calculated firstly for kj = 1, , N m
t , j
, then let
P m t , j | Y t+ 1 =
1
c
∀
N
m
t, j
k= 1
p yt+ 1| #x t+ 1, kj qt, k j ,
and c is the normalizing factor, to let
∀
N
S
j= 1
P m t, j | Y t+ 1 = 1. Use the posterior mode
probabilities, predict the part icles again, i . e . ,
x t+ 1, i= f x t , i , m t , j i , w t , here m t , j i is sampled
again w ith the posterior distribut ion
P m t , j | Y t+ 1 , j= 1, , N S and w t is sam
pled w ith the PDF of system noise p w t .
( 4 ) Update step: Compute the likelihood
weights and normalize, qt+ 1, i , =
1
c∗p ( y t+ 1 |
x t+ 1, i ) qt, i , corresponding to x t+ 1, i , and c∗ is
used to normalize the weights to sum to 1, i = 1,
, N P . Then compute the prior probabilities of
the system mode at t ime step t + 1 condit ioned on
Y t+ 1
P ( mt+ 1, j Y t+ 1) (
N S
k= 1
p ( m t+ i , j | m t, k) P ( mt , k | Yt+ 1)
= N S
k= 1
PkjP ( m t , k | Y t+ 1)
j = 1, 2, , N S (12)
and normalize them to sum to 1.
( 5 ) Perform resampling and roughening[ 3]
procedure of the random measure ( x t+ 1, i ,
qt+ 1, i ) i= 1, , N
P
and obtain equally w eighted mea
sure ( x t+ 1, i , N
- 1
P ) i= 1, , N
P
, so as to overcome the
impoverishment of the part icle f ilter.
( 6) Increase t and iterate to step ( 2) .
3  Simulation Results
A simulation study is performed here by using
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the maneuvering target model presented in Ref.
[ 6] . T he target model in form of discrete state
space model is given by
Xt+ 1 = A(  t ) Xt + [ BvB ] vt (13)
Xt = ( x t  t ) T , x t = ( ! ! ∀ ∀) (14)
where ! and ∀ are the Cartesian position coordi
nates, !and ∀ are the velocity components.
A(  ) =
1
sin(  T ) 0 - 1 - cos(  T ) 0
0 cos(  T ) 0 - sin(  T ) 0
0
1- cos(  T ) 1 sin(  T ) 0
0 sin(  T ) 0 - cos(  T ) 0
0 0 0 0 1
Bv =
T
2
2
0
T 0
0
T
2
2
0 T
0 0
, B =
0
0
0
0
1
where T is the sample time of the system.
T he turn rate is assumed to be related to the
velocity according to the follow ing model  =
a typ !2+ ∀2 , w here a ty p is the typical maneuver
ing acceleration w hich is modeled as a set of three
discrete v alues and chosen in simulation as a typ )
{4. 5, 0, - 4. 5} to represent the dif ferent targ et
system modes. T he radar measurements are mod
eled as
yt = h( X t ) + et =
!2 + ∀2
arctan( ∀/ !) + et
where et is the measurements noise. Its PDF is as
sumed to be known. For simplicity, Gaussian noise
is chosen w ith angular and distance standard dev ia
t ions of 0. 5+ and 20m respectively. T he sampling
period is chosen to be T = 4s.
T he proposed algorithm of sect ion 2 and Aux
iliary Part icle F ilter algorithm are applied, w ith a
sample size of N = 1000. F ig%1 show s that the
smoothing of the PDF of the system mode improves
the performance of the filter.
In the simulation procedure, roughening tech
nique has been applied to overcome the impoverish
ment of part icle filters. F ig%2 show s the true ma
neuvering targets t racking trajectories together
with the est imates of the filters.
By using N mc = 100 Monte Carlo simulat ions
for every filter, the simulation results are given be
low in form of the posit ion Root M ean Square Error
( RM SE ) for proposed algorithm, APF and mea
surements, the unit of the quant it ies is meter.
( a) Before mode smoothing
( b) A fter mode smoothing
F ig. 1  The new smoothing particle filter
F ig. 2 Simulation results of trajector y
Table 1  Results of 100 Monte Carlo Simulations
Proposed APF Measured
RMSE/ m 10. 2362 10. 6425 20. 7813
  T he RM SE is def ined as follow
ERM SE =
1
L L
t= 1
1
Nmc 
N
mc
i= 1
!^t, i- !t, true 2 + ∀^t, i - ∀t, true 2
where L = 30 is the simulation path length and !^t, i
and ∀^t , i are the filter position estimates at t ime t in
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Monte Carlo run i .
In F ig%3, the RM SE is presented for each
time step, according to the follow ing equat ion, for
different methods.
E RM SE( t ) =
1
N mc 
N
mc
i= 1
!^t , i - !t, true 2 + ∀^t , i - ∀t , t rue 2
F ig. 3  Comparison of RMSE
  From the simulat ion result it is know n that
the proposed algorithm achieves better performance
in comparison w ith APF, especially w hen the tar
get performs high maneuverability . The smoothing
of the PDF of the system modes has advantages
more than the smoothing of the PDF of the system
state for highly maneuvering targett racking prob
lems.
4  Conclusions
T his paper describes a new smoothing part icle
filter for applicat ions to the nonlinear tracking
problems. Compared w ith the Auxiliary Part icle
F ilters, the proposed method has been show n to be
a very pow erful tool to tackle the maneuverability
of target . In simulat ion results, the RM SE of the
proposed f ilter is improved.
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